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Abstract: High-tech zones are an important platform for local governments in China to carry out 

regional collaborative innovation and an important carrier for the construction of a regional 

innovation ecosystem. The evolution path of innovation ecosystem in a high-tech zone is divided 

into three stages: enterprise collection, industrial cluster, and system integration. The innovation 

subjects form a complex network system that transcends the physical boundary. This paper studies 

the relationship between innovation input, innovation output, and innovation environment from 

the perspective of cluster innovation ecosystem structure. Using data mining technology, this 

paper establishes an index variable system of the innovation ecosystem in a high-tech zone, which 

includes innovation input, innovation output, and innovation environment. Based on the data of 

the Nanning National High-tech Zone in China, empirical tests were carried out, using factor 

analysis and regression analysis to analyze the quantitative relationship between the input, output, 

and innovation environment of the Nanning High-tech Zone’s innovation ecosystem, and to 

explain the relationship between each other and the overall innovation of the high-tech zone. This 

research has certain practical significance for enriching and perfecting the theory of industrial 

clusters and studying the evolution of the innovation ecosystem of high-tech zones from a micro 

level. It has important, enlightening significance as a reference for the construction of innovative 

high-tech zones and the enhancement of high-tech zones’ independent innovation capabilities. 

Keywords: innovation ecosystem; collaborative innovation; high-tech zone 

 

1. The Introduction 

High-tech industrial development zones (hereinafter referred to as “high-tech zones”) are 

special areas that rely on policies and environmental advantages to aggregate innovative resources 

to promote the development of high-tech industries. From a global perspective, the high-tech zone 

has become the preferred development mode for various countries and regions to create innovation 
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highlands, cultivate innovative enterprises, build innovation ecology, improve innovation 

performance, and lead economic innovation driven development [1,2]. 

A number of world-class innovation clusters and benchmarking areas represented by the 

Silicon Valley and the North Carolina Triangle of the United States, Tsukuba in Japan, Cambridge 

Science Park in the United Kingdom, Baden Wurtenberg in Germany, Stockholm in Sweden, and 

Bangalore Software Park in India continue to emerge as an important carrier for building a regional 

innovation ecosystem. In China, high-tech zones, represented by science and technology parks, 

high-tech industrial parks, and development zones, are an important platform for local governments 

to carry out regional collaborative innovation, an important carrier for building regional innovation 

ecosystems, and an important block for promoting high-quality economic development. The 

practice of China’s reform and opening-up policy for more than 40 years has proven the importance 

of high-tech zones to China’s economic development and their role in gathering, radiating, and 

incubating innovation has been generally recognized, and has become a leading force in China’s 

construction of an innovative country, exploring the path of independent innovation and promoting 

innovation driven development [3]. 

In 2020, the COVID-19 epidemic has had a huge impact on the global economy. The fragility 

and instability of the existing global industrial chain and supply chain are particularly prominent 

because of its long and thin structure. In order to prevent the risk of industrial chain rupture, 

countries are paying more attention to the security of domestic supply chains, and the momentum of 

anti-globalization and de-globalization is getting stronger. At the same time, the complex changes in 

the external environment such as the escalation of China-US economic and trade frictions have also 

brought great uncertainty to China’s economic development, and the discussion on the 

“decoupling” between the two countries has become a hot topic in the academic circles. In this 

context, it is the focus of discussion by scholars from various countries to improve the global 

industrial chain and supply chain’s anti-risk ability by achieving both a globalized level of labor 

division and a vertically integrated production relationship in a certain area. As the cluster area of 

China’s science and technology enterprises and the most economically dynamic region, the 

high-tech zone is undoubtedly the best “test field” in China. Through the reconstruction of the 

regional innovation chain, the restructuring of the industrial chain, and the reorganization of the 

supply chain, a regional industrial chain cluster with vitality and international competitiveness will 

be created, which will contribute wisdom and practical experience to reconstruct global value chain 

and restore world economic order. However, the lack of innovation ability is the biggest bottleneck 

for the innovation and development of China’s High-tech zones. A series of problems, such as the 

unreasonable allocation of innovation resources, imperfect innovation network, and lack of 

innovation environment mechanisms, seriously restrict the improvement of China’s high-tech 

zones’ innovation ability [2]. 

How to build a good innovation ecosystem around the improvement of innovation chain is an 

important way to improve the innovation ability of high-tech zone. Therefore, studying the internal 

development law of the innovation ecosystem of high-tech zones and exploring the endogenous 

mechanism of the generation of the innovation chain of industrial clusters has important practical 

significance and value for scientifically formulating feasible high-tech zone innovation development 

policies and promoting the construction of innovative parks. At the same time, it has a certain 

practical significance to enrich and improve the theory of industrial cluster and study the evolution 

of innovation ecosystem of high-tech zone from the micro level, and has an enlightening and 

significant reference role for the construction of innovative high-tech zones and the promotion of 

independent innovation ability of high-tech zones. 

2. Main Literature Review 

2.1. Industrial Clusters and Innovation Networks 

The concept of industrial cluster was proposed by Porter, who believed that the industrial 

cluster could not only reduce transaction costs and improve efficiency, but also create knowledge, 
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improve innovation conditions, and promote the formation of new enterprises, which was the 

fundamental source of a country’s global economic competitiveness [4]. The concept of cluster and 

the externality of cluster was first proposed by Marshall, who believed that enterprises 

agglomerated due to externalities such as input-output relationships, shared labor pools, and 

knowledge spillovers [5,6]. 

Freeman first proposed the concept of innovation network, believing that innovation network is 

an innovation process within the system based on institutional arrangements. The main element of 

network connection is innovation cooperation between enterprises, which is an informal 

relationship [7]. The research on innovation networks was subsequently divided into two levels: 

regional innovation networks and enterprise innovation networks. Regional innovation network 

refers to “a relatively stable system formed on the basis of long-term formal or informal cooperation 

and exchange relations between local actors (enterprises, universities, scientific research institutes, 

local governments and other organizations and their individuals)” [8], focusing on the study of the 

relationship between the actors in a specific region. For example, the Innovation Network [9] 

high-tech zone, in Silicon Valley in the United States and Route 128 [10] are the research perspectives 

based on the network level. Among them, industrial cluster is a phenomenon of industrial growth in 

which the same industries are highly concentrated in a specific region [11], which can be regarded as 

the same industrial network research of regional innovation network. Lazzeretti proposed that 

innovation is mainly generated and developed by the collaboration of all stakeholders of the triple 

helix, such as scientific research institutions, enterprise clusters, government, and intermediary 

institutions, through the dynamic tracking of the high technology applied to cultural goods (HTCG) 

business innovation network in Tuscany, Italy for 15 years [12]. She also pointed out that the 

correlation between different scientific fields is very important. Innovation is usually carried out in a 

specific field first, and then becomes incremental innovation in another field through horizontal 

innovation [12]. The enterprise innovation network refers to “the overall structure of various formal 

and informal cooperation relationships formed around the enterprise in the process of technological 

innovation” [13]. It takes the core enterprise as the research starting point and is based on the 

enterprise-level research perspective. 

Today, knowledge has become a key factor in the competitiveness of countries and regions [2]. 

The main driving force of regional innovation comes from the regional industry-university-research 

collaborative innovation knowledge network formed by various heterogeneous knowledge 

resources such as enterprises, universities, and scientific research institutions [2,8]. The regional 

industry-University-Research collaborative innovation network is organized by governments, 

enterprises, universities, scientific research institutions and financial institutions etc. It has the 

common characteristics of internal cooperation, embeddedness, openness, stability, and dependence 

on the environment [1,2,8]. This regional knowledge network can promote the optimal allocation of 

various heterogeneous knowledge resources in a specific region and create new knowledge, thus 

becoming an important factor related to regional economic competitiveness and development 

potential, and also a key factor forming regional advantages [1]. 

2.2. Innovation Environment and Innovation System 

Pavlou et al. thought that the innovation environment refers to the sum of various external 

factors that affect the innovation subject to carry out innovation in the process of innovation [14]. 

These factors mainly include policy support, intermediary services, financial support, and insurance 

services [14]. The innovation environment directly determines the innovation efficiency, has a 

significant impact on the collaborative degree and collaborative participation degree of 

industry-university-research innovation strategy [15], and is also related to the construction of the 

innovation system and innovation platform of high-tech zones. The definition of the connotation of 

the innovation environment studied by scholars is carried out basically from the regional dimension, 

which can be divided into two levels. One such level is that the innovation environment is a social 

relationship or network established by the main actors in a certain region through long-term formal 

or informal interaction and collective learning. Meanwhile, the second level is that the innovation 
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environment refers to the regional environment where the subject is located, including cultural 

environment, infrastructure, market size, management system, policies and regulations, and other 

elements. The division of the elements of the innovation environment is basically studied from the 

perspective of hard and soft conditions, that is, the hard elements are composed of infrastructure 

level and resource conditions etc., while the soft elements are composed of policies, institutions, 

regulations, and social and cultural values, etc. [16]. 

Lundvall put forward the concept of the innovation system in the 1980s and, for the first time, 

studied innovation organizations from the system perspective [17]. The innovation system is a 

complex system that contains subsystems such as innovation subject, innovation resources and 

innovation environment [18]. Under the nonlinear interaction, they can form the overall synergistic 

effect that cannot be achieved by a single subsystem, and realize the process of resource integration, 

which determines the success of the innovation system to some extent [19]. Ascani et al. analyzed the 

data of regional innovation in Italy from 2007 to 2012, and proposed that innovation has boundaries 

in the region. Regional innovation is an interactive process, and knowledge resources are not only 

generated within the scope of the local economy, but also combined with external investment [20]. 

This is in sharp contrast to recent anti-globalization views [20]. 

2.3. Innovation Ecosystem 

Moore is the first scholar to define the connotation of the innovation ecosystem, and believes 

that the interdependence between different subjects in the system reflects the characteristics of 

ecology. He pointed out that the Group organizational ecology formed by innovative enterprises 

based on certain rules and orientations is the innovation ecosystem [21]. The proposal of this concept 

has triggered extensive research by scholars. Most scholars believe that the innovation ecosystem is 

composed of interconnected and interdependent network participants (core enterprises, customers, 

suppliers, complementary innovators, and regulatory agencies), and at the same time these 

participants are absolutely dependent on the system environment [22]. Iansiti and Levin believed 

that each individual in the innovation ecosystem has its own ecological niche in the system, and the 

change of the enterprise ecological niche will inevitably lead to the change of the whole system [23]. 

Adner pointed out that the external innovation environment is very important for the construction 

of innovation ecosystem, and good external environment endows innovation ecosystem with high 

reliability [24]. Etzkowitz emphasized that all elements of innovation ecology form an isomorphic 

system, in which the elements interact and depend on each other, and symbiosis creates new 

dominant elements [25]. Cappellano studied the role of non-profit organizations in cross-border 

cooperation in the Cascadia Innovation Corridor on the US–Canada border and San Diego–Tijuana 

on the US-Mexico border, and proposed a new cross-border regional innovation ecosystem Concept, 

pointing out that non-profit organizations play a primary role in the cross-border innovation 

ecosystem [26]. Markkula describes the European Commission’s program for research and 

innovation strategies for smart specialization (RIS3) and shows how the Helsinki Region in Finland 

is using smart specialization, ecosystem orchestration, and the active role of universities to enhance 

regional innovation and the “smartness” of the region. And believing that it is the active 

orchestration of the regional ecosystem around concepts such as knowledge co-creation and 

exploitation, opportunity exploration, and capacity building. It is believed that the active 

coordination of regional ecosystems around concepts such as knowledge co-creation and 

development, opportunity exploration, and capacity building makes intelligent regions become 

more intelligent [27]. 

The proposal of the innovation ecosystem originated from the deepening of the understanding 

of the innovation system and the continuous deepening of innovation practice. Innovation 

ecosystem theory is a theoretical system that absorbs the main viewpoints of ecological theory and 

evolutionary economics theory, and is the latest achievement of the deepening development of 

innovation system theory. It highlights the dynamic growth characteristics of innovation system and 

emphasizes the self-organization nature of innovation system [28]. Innovation ecosystems, like 

biological systems, have evolved from the random selection of elements into a structured 
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community [29], which is still an innovation system in essence. Feng et al. believed that the 

innovation ecosystem is structurally composed of innovation ecological communities, and the 

innovation ecological communities are composed of populations with different innovation 

resources. Innovation ecosystem is characterized by nestedness, multilayer, and multiplicity, etc., 

and is a typical complex network system that transcends physical boundaries [30]. The innovation 

ecosystem is an open and complex adaptive system with dynamic evolution. It simulates the 

economic dynamics of complex relationship, which is represented by the interaction between 

different innovation subjects, which makes technological development and innovation possible [31]. 

Open innovation can offset the profit loss caused by risk aversion by sharing profits in the supply 

chain [32]. Hang proposed that new technologies represented by the Internet of Things, artificial 

intelligence, and augmented reality will create a Blue Ocean that combines mobility, reduction, 

growth, and innovation, and further promotes open and integrated innovation initiatives to open up 

new ecosystem [33]. Du fully proposed an innovation ecosystem that integrates government 

production, education, and research, emphasizing that the innovation system, network, and 

environment together constitute an innovation ecosystem. In addition, some scholars have clearly 

pointed out that the innovation ecosystem is composed of government, researchers, intermediary 

organizations, enterprises and industrial incubators and other main elements [34]. 

2.4. Evaluation System of Innovative Ecosystem in High-Tech Zone 

Foreign scholars have studied the evaluation system of innovation ecosystem in high-tech 

zones from multiple perspectives. Jarunee studied the Silicon Valley innovation system from the 

perspective of collaborative innovation, and pointed out that the effective combination of 

production, education and research is the key to its strong innovation ability [35]; Ricardo et al. 

believed that the development of high-tech zones has evolved into a multiple interactive 

development model with innovation and research and development (R&D) as the basic elements 

[36]. Wahyuni et al. compared the high-tech zones in Indonesia, Malaysia, and China from the 

perspective of innovation factors, and concluded that intellectual capital, the degree of support for 

related industries, and the attitude of the government are the key factors driving the development of 

high-tech zones [37]; Ben et al. conducted an empirical study on innovation input and innovation 

output efficiency from the perspective of input and output, and confirmed that insufficient input 

and excessive input will lead to low efficiency of innovation output, and policy makers should carry 

out macro-control according to different situations [38]. 

Chinese scholars have also conducted research from different perspectives. For example, Liu et 

al. proposed to establish an evaluation system composed of five indicators: knowledge creation 

ability, knowledge flow ability, enterprise innovation ability, innovation environment and 

innovation performance [39]. Fan constructed an evaluation system of technological innovation 

capability of high-tech zones with 16 indicators, and made a comprehensive evaluation of 52 

high-tech zones in China by using the method of principal component analysis [40]. Fang believes 

that the evaluation of innovation ability in high-tech zones is mostly considered from the 

perspective of “input-output”, and the internal mechanism is not clear enough, so she established 

the evolution model of innovation ability in high-tech zones [41]. Xiao et al. established an 

evaluation system including three first-class indicators of innovation input, innovation output and 

incubation capacity and 13 secondary indicators based on the analytic hierarchy process to evaluate 

the innovation ability of high-tech zones [39]. 

In fact, among the existing research results on the evaluation of innovation ecosystem in 

high-tech zones, there are more researches on the overall evaluation from the macro system level, 

and few from the perspective of industrial cluster structure to analyze the internal mechanism of the 

formation of innovation ability by combining the measurement of innovation ability and innovation 

output from the perspective of industrial cluster structure. In this paper, data mining technology is 

used to explore the internal mechanism of platform innovation ecosystem evolution from the 

perspective of high-tech zone innovation ecosystem construction, which has important enlightening 
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significance and reference for improving innovation ability, improving innovation performance, and 

realizing high-quality development of the high-tech zone. 

3. Research Design 

3.1. Study the Design of Variables 

This research regards the high-tech zone as an innovation platform, and believes that the 

evolution of its innovation ecosystem depends on the functional connection formed by division of 

labor and cooperation between platform participants. This functional connection is mainly based on 

two related relationships. One is based on the vertical correlation between innovation subjects in the 

industrial chain. The other is based on the horizontal association between the manufacturers of 

similar products. On this innovation platform, innovation subjects such as universities, scientific 

research institutions and enterprises undertake the tasks of scientific and technological innovation, 

product research and development, and product mass production, which constitute the innovation 

chain. The related production enterprises undertake the task from productization to scale, and the 

industrial chain is composed of enterprise clusters around a certain industry. It is precisely because 

of the division and cooperation of different subjects in the industrial chain and innovation chain that 

the whole process of products from “scientific and technological research and 

development—achievement transformation—production and sales—user experience—upgrading 

iteration” forms an organic system in the form of a virtuous cycle, i.e., an innovation ecosystem. 

Only if the structure of this system is reasonable, can the evolution and development of high-tech 

industrial clusters be realized. The connotation of the evolution process of this system is the 

expansion of levels, that is, the inclusive relationship between hierarchy and its interaction. Based on 

the above analysis, we define the innovation ecosystem of high-tech zone into four levels, namely, 

innovation species (enterprise), innovation population (enterprise collection), innovation 

community (industrial cluster), and innovation environment (ecosystem). The evolution path of the 

innovation ecosystem in the high-tech zone is divided into three stages: the formation of 

populations, i.e., the aggregation of enterprises, the formation of communities, i.e., industrial 

clusters, and the formation of environments, i.e., the innovation ecosystem. Each stage is an in-depth 

development on the basis of the previous stage, and the system formation stage is the process of 

establishing interactions between innovative ecological communities and realizing value 

co-creation, as shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. The evolution path of the innovation ecosystem in the high-tech zone. 

The enterprise is one of the basic components of the innovation ecosystem and the most 

important subject for continuous innovation of the system. The value creation ability of innovation 

ecosystem depends on the integration degree of innovation ability of participating enterprises, and 

its quality determines system innovation ability. The innovation population is the collection of 

different enterprises in the same industry. Whether the ecological chain of an industry is complete, 

whether the various links are matched, and whether the allocation of “quality” and “quantity” of 

enterprises in each link is reasonable all have a significant impact on the innovation ecosystem. The 

innovation community includes not only the industrial community composed of related industries, 

but also the knowledge subject community based on knowledge innovation, such as universities and 

scientific research institutions, as well as the community of intermediary institutions that provide 

services and support for innovation. These communities form an organic unity through complex 

relationships, and their reasonable structure plays a key role in whether the cluster innovation 

ecological chain (network) of a high-tech zone can play a role. The innovation environment is the 
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external condition on which the cluster lives. The cluster is communicating with the external 

environment all the time. 

In conclusion, the innovation ecosystem of high-tech zone is an organic whole of the interaction 

and influence between innovation communities and innovation environment within the region as 

well as within the innovation communities. The creation of a good innovation environment through 

government investment in high-tech zones will promote the development of innovation capabilities 

of high-tech zone clusters. On the contrary, the independent management and development of the 

innovation subject in the cluster will further create a good innovation environment, thus forming a 

good innovation ecosystem. To be specific, various innovation organizations in the region are closely 

linked and interact with each other and their related environments. Through capital exchange, 

knowledge transfer and talent flow, they become a dynamically balanced whole with a specific 

space, stable structure, and innovation functions. The innovation ecosystem of high-tech zone is a 

kind of cooperation mode of innovation, value-added and diversity, which can increase the 

competitiveness and development speed of the innovation community participating in the 

innovation ecosystem, and obtain more opportunities and unparalleled profits in the industry. It 

advocates open innovation with the core of “cooperation and win-win” and truly realizes the 

win-win mechanism of all parties. Only by optimizing the industrial chain and creating an 

innovation ecosystem in accordance with the requirements of improving the innovation chain can it 

form an effective driving force to support sustainable innovation. 

3.2. Design of the Measurement Index System 

Ou et al. took 56 national high-tech zones in China as the empirical research objects, and 

established the evaluation index system of endogenous function and explicit ability of cluster 

innovation system of high-tech zones [42]. According to the selected 13 indicators for evaluating the 

endogenous function of the collaborative innovation of high-tech zone clusters and 10 indicators for 

evaluating the explicit ability of the high-tech zone, a comprehensive evaluation study of the 

national high-tech zones in China has been carried out [42]. This set of evaluation index system 

mainly conducts horizontal comparative research on high-tech zones. Since the longitudinal 

evolution research of innovation ecosystem in high-tech zones is rarely involved in the academic 

circle, it is necessary to discuss from the perspective of the evolution of innovation ecosystem in a 

single high-tech zone. 

Based on the understanding of the innovation ecosystem of high-tech zones and the availability 

and scientificity of data, this paper draws on the evaluation variable index system of cluster 

innovation ecosystem of high-tech zone proposed by Ou et al. [43], and optimizes and establishes a 

set of innovation ecosystem evaluation index system for High-tech Zone individuals. Starting from 

the composition of innovative ecosystem, the index system includes three dimensions: innovation 

input, innovation output and innovation environment. The index system of innovation input is 

constructed from three aspects: innovation resource input (enterprise collection), innovation 

population structure input (industrial cluster), and innovation species relationship input (innovation 

network). The innovation output indicator system is constructed from two aspects: economic 

efficiency and sustainable development. The innovation environment indicator system is 

constructed from three aspects: policy and financial environment, knowledge environment, and 

intermediary service environment. In order to reveal the quantitative relationship between input, 

output, and the innovation environment of the innovation ecosystem in high-tech zones as 

comprehensively and systematically as possible, based on domestic and international literature, this 

paper combines the concept of innovation ecosystem, and designs a preliminary index system which 

includes 20 indexes of innovation input, 12 indicators of innovation output and 16 indexes of 

innovation environment. Using factor analysis and multiple linear regression analysis, this paper 

attempts to find the quantitative relationship between the input, output, and innovation 

environment of the innovation ecosystem. Specific evaluation indicators are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Evaluation Index System of Platform Innovation Ecosystem in High-tech Zone. 

Innovation Input 

Innovative Species Input Number of enterprises in the district (V1) 

 
Number of enterprises with R&D centers (V2) 

Number of research institutes in the district (V3) 

 

R&D expenditure in the district (V4) 

R&D input intensity (V5) 

Number of R&D staff in the district (V6) 

The proportion of senior technical personnel (V7) 

Input of Innovative 

Population Structure 

Innovative Population 

Relations Input 

Number of leading industries (V8) 

Enterprise density within the industry (V9) 

Industrial relevancy degree (V10) 

Intensity of Industry-University-Research (V11) 

Linkage Degree of intra-industry cooperation (V12) 

I 

Economic benefits 

Total industrial production in the region (W1) 

Annual net profit in the region (W2) 

New product sales revenue (W3) 

Export volume (W4) 

Annual tax payable (W5) 

technical income (W6) 

 

Number of Patent Authorizations in the Area (W7) 

Net profit growth rate (W8) 

Return on assets (W9) 

Innovation 

environment 

Policy and financial 

environment 
Government investment in R&D (E1) 

 Intensity of government R&D investment (E2) 

 
The proportion of loans from financial institutions in 

R&D funds (E3) 

 Amount of foreign direct investment (E4) 

knowledge environment 
Full time equivalent of scientific and technological 

personnel (E5) 

 
Number of patent applications for scientific and 

technical personnel (E6) 

 
Number of core journal papers published by 

scientific and technical personnel (E7) 

Intermediary Service 

Environment 
Number of national incubators (E8) 

 
Number of National Productivity Promotion 

Centers (E9) 

4. Empirical Analysis 

4.1. Nanning National High Tech Zone—A Short Specificity of the Research Area 

In 1992, Nanning High-tech Zone was approved as a national high-tech zone in China. In the 

past 20 years, relying on 35 colleges and universities, 17 scientific research institutions above the 

provincial level, and more than 120,000 scientific and technological talents and researchers, Nanning 

University District has built a multi-level innovation platform composed of Industrial Technology 

Research Institute, industrial innovation technology alliance, innovation incubator (accelerator) and 

technology innovation platform. The park has initially formed four industrial clusters in the field of 

intelligent manufacturing, new generation information technology, life and health, and science and 

technology services. The park has promoted a large number of enterprises to participate in the 
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construction of the “Belt and Road” to achieve rapid development, provide important support for 

the innovative development of Nanning and even Guangxi, and become a powerful engine for 

Guangxi’s economic development. By 2017, there are more than 6000 enterprises settled in Nanning 

High-Tech Zone, with a GDP of more than 100 billion yuan, ranking 37th among China’s 147 

national high-tech zones, No.4 among 19 national high-tech zones in Western China, No.18 in 

China’s sustainable development capacity, and No.36 in knowledge creation and technological 

innovation capacity, which has been upgraded for five consecutive years. The practice of Nanning 

High-tech Zone in constructing regional innovation ecosystem not only provides experience for the 

underdeveloped areas in western China to catch up with and develop, but also enriched and 

developed the theoretical system of regional collaborative innovation development of 

underdeveloped countries or regions. 

4.2. Data Acquisition and Standardization 

Considering that China’s National high-tech zone has entered the stage of all-round innovation 

and development since 2012, in order to further reveal the evolution trend of innovation ecosystem 

in national high-tech Zone in time and space, this study selected Nanning, Guangxi as the empirical 

research object. According to the designed index system, the original data were collated and 

collected by combining the 2013–2017 Statistical Yearbook of China High-tech Zone, China Torch 

Statistical Yearbook, China Science and Technology Statistical Yearbook, China Regional 

Competitiveness Report, and other published materials to obtain relevant original data. In order to 

eliminate the analysis errors caused by different dimensions, this study adopts the common 

statistical standardization method to dimensionless the original data. 

4.3. Data Analysis 

4.3.1. Factor Analysis 

In this study, 12 variables affecting innovation input, 9 variables of innovation output and 9 

variables of innovation environment are selected as original variables, and R-type factor analysis is 

carried out on related variables. This paper attempts to explain the complex relationship among 30 

obvious variables or observable variables by using three common factors, namely, innovation input 

comprehensive factor, innovation output comprehensive factor and innovation environment 

comprehensive factor.Spss19.0 software was used for statistical analysis. The number of factors was 

selected as “3”, and the extraction method was “maximum likelihood method”. Under the rotation 

type, the “factor variance maximum method” was selected. 

Firstly, the fitness test of factor analysis was carried out. Bartlett test of sphericity and Kaiser 

Meyer Olkin measure of sampling adequacy were used. Calculating the correlation matrix between 

the variables, the KOM values of the three are 0.847, 0.813, and 0.806, which are all greater than 0.6, 

indicating that the internal reliability of the sample index system is relatively good, and it is more 

suitable for factor analysis. The P values of Bartlett’s sphericity test are all 0, and it can be considered 

that there is a significant correlation between the variables. According to Bartlett’s sphericity test 

and KOM test, both are suitable for factor analysis. According to the standardized correlation 

coefficient matrix, the factor characteristic root and variance contribution rate of innovation input, 

output and innovation environment in the high-tech zone are obtained, as shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Factor characteristic root and cumulative variance contribution rate %. 

Comprehensiv

e Factors 

Factor

s 

Unrotated Initial Factor Main Factor Extracted after Rotation 

Characteristi

c Root 

Contributio

n Rate 

Cumulative 

Contributio

n Rate 

Characteristi

c Root 

Contributio

n Rate 

Cumulative 

Contributio

n Rate 

Innovation 

input 

1(F1) 5.253 51.422 51.422 4.285 40.102 40.102 

2(F2) 1.467 14.181 65.603 1.623 18.634 58.736 

3(F3) 1.165 9.925 75.528 1.495 16.562 75.298 

Innovation 

output 

1(F1) 5.056 61.892 61.892 5.023 60.158 60.158 

2(F2) 1.038 15.012 76.904 1.153 15.136 75.294 

Innovation 

environment 

1(F1) 3.825 47.629 47.629 3.512 43.911 43.911 

2(F2) 2.193 26.472 74.101 2.356 30.045 73.956 

Then the factor load of each variable is calculated and analyzed. The main factor is subjected to 

the factor rotation of the load matrix by using the Varimax orthogonal rotation method to obtain the 

rotated load matrix, as shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Factor load matrix after rotation. 

 
Main Factor Load Matrix 

of Innovation Input 

Load Matrix of Main Factor 

of Innovation Output 

Main Factor Load Matrix of 

Innovation Environment 

Variate 1 2 3 Variate 1 2 Variate 1 2 

V1 0.932 0.214 0.091 W1 0.980 0.145 E1 0.925 −0.112 

V2 0.942 0.249 0.156 W2 0.945 0.062 E2 0.895 0.328 

V3 0.926 0.201 0.102 W3 0.923 0.016 E3 0.881 0.061 

V4 0.832 0.302 0.332 W4 0.903 0.301 E4 0.806 −0.023 

V5 0.756 0.241 0.072 W5 0.945 −0.112 E5 0.757 0.240 

V6 0.735 0.235 0.119 W6 0.854 0.015 E6 0.132 0.919 

V7 0.396 0.788 0.088 W7 0.332 0.903 E7 0.109 0.911 

V8 0.411 0.765 −0.165 W8 0.275 0.882 E8 0.455 0.613 

V9 0.285 0.348 0.741 W9 0.167 0.771 E9 0.296 0.515 

V10 0.226 0.122 0.703       

V11 0.154 −0.305 0.698       

V12 0.248 −0.018 0.575       

The load represents the degree to which the factor explains each variable. The larger load 

(positive or negative) indicates that the factor has a strong influence on the variate, while the smaller 

load (positive or negative) indicates that the factor has a weak influence on the variate. The rotated 

load matrix shows the structural relationship between innovation input, innovation output, and 

indicators in the innovation environment. For the comprehensive factor of innovation investment, 

the number of enterprises in the park V1, the number of enterprises with R&D centers V2, the 

number of universities and scientific research institutions V3, the R&D expenditure V4, the number 

of R&D personnel V5, the number of R&D personnel in the park (V6), and so on have a large load on 

the first main factor. These six indicators are all related to the input of innovation elements in the 

innovation ecosystem of high-tech zone, which can be named as the input factor of innovation 

elements. The proportion of scientific and technological personnel (V7) and the number of leading 

industrial clusters (V8) have a large load on the second main factor. These two indicators reflect the 

situation of industry-university-research collaborative innovation and can be named as the 

innovation structure input factor. The density of enterprises in the industrial cluster (V9), the degree 

of enterprise relevance in the industrial cluster (V10), the strength of industry–university research 

cooperation (V11), and the degree of cooperation among enterprises in the industrial cluster (V12) 

have a relatively large load on the third main factor. The four indicators reflect the internal and 

external structure of the industry and the proportion of resource allocation in the innovation 

ecosystem, and can be named as innovation relationship input factors. 
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In terms of the comprehensive factors of innovation output the industrial production value in 

the park (W1), corporate net profit (W2), new product sales revenue (W3), park exports (W4), annual 

corporate income tax (W5), technology and transfer income (W6) etc. have a larger load on the first 

main factor. These six indicators all reflect the economic benefits of the high-tech zone, so they can be 

named as output benefit factors. The number of patents granted (W7), net profit growth rate (W8) 

and profit margin of enterprise assets (w9) have a great load on the second main factor. These three 

indicators reflect the potential of sustainable development of the high-tech zone, which can be 

named a growth potential factor. 

On the comprehensive factor of innovation environment, government R&D investment amount 

(E1), government R&D investment intensity (E2), proportion of R&D funds from financial 

institutions (E3), foreign direct investment (E4), full-time equivalent of scientific and technological 

personnel (E5) have a large load on the first main factor, which reflects the policy and financial 

support of High-tech Zone, which can be named policy and financial environment Environmental 

factor. The number of patent applications (E6), the number of high-level papers published by 

scientific and technological personnel (E7), the number of national innovation incubators (E8), and 

the number of national innovation and entrepreneurship centers (E9) in the region have a large load 

on the second main factor, which reflects the knowledge environment of the region where the 

high-tech zone is located, which can be named as the knowledge environment factor. 

4.3.2. Regression Analysis 

In order to explore the quantitative relationship between the input and output of the innovation 

ecosystem and the innovation environment, using the score data of the principal factors, a multiple 

linear regression method was used to perform regression analysis on the three variables of 

innovation input, innovation output, and innovation environment. This article uses the following 

two models to test the causal relationship between the variate: 

Model 1: Innovation Output = a1 Innovation Input + b1 Innovative environment + C1 

Model 2: Innovation Input = a2 Innovative environment + C2 

Among them, a1, B1, and A2 represent the coefficients in the regression equation respectively, 

C1 and C2 represent the intercepts in the regression equation respectively. In this paper, SPSS19.0 is 

used for regression analysis. The results of operation are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. 

It can be seen from Table 4 that the adjusted R2 of model 1 and model 2 are 0.756 and 0.653 

respectively, which means that the independent variable can explain 75.6% and 65.3% of the 

variance of the criterion variable respectively. At the same time, the F value of the two models 

reached a significant level, indicating that the interpretation of the model is good. 

Table 4. Model Summary. 

 R R2 Adjusted R2 

Standard 

Error of 

Estimation 

R2 Change Quantity F Change Significant 
DW 

Test 

Model 1 0.872 0.784 0.756 0.334 0.784 77.623 0.000 1.993 

Model 2 0.803 0.715 0.653 0.206 0.715 90.155 0.000 1.281 

In the coefficient table of model 1 (see Table 5), it can be seen that the standardized coefficient of 

innovation input variable is 0.705, and the T value test reaches a significant level, indicating that 

innovation input has a great impact on innovation output, and there is a positive correlation 

between them. The standardization coefficient of innovation environment is 0.203, and the t-value 

test does not reach the significant level, but it does not necessarily mean that there is no relationship 

between innovation environment variables and innovation output variables. In fact, in the analysis, 

the product difference correlation coefficient between innovation environment variables and 

innovation output variables is 0.751 (p = 0.000) and reaches a significant level, while the coefficient in 

the regression model does not reach the significant level, which indicates that there may be some 

relationship between innovation environment variables and innovation input variables, which is 

verified in model 2. In model 2, the standardization coefficient of innovation environment as an 
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independent variable to the standard variable of innovation input is 0.735, and the standard error is 

only 0.082. The T value test passes the significant level, which shows that the innovation 

environment has a strong positive effect on innovation input. In summary, the relationship between 

the three can be expressed by two equations: 

Innovation output = 0.705 innovation input + 0.203 innovation environment (1) 

Innovation input = 0.798 innovation environment (2) 

Table 5. Model coefficients. 

The Name of the 

Variables 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

b Value Standard Error 

Standard Coefficient Beta 

Distribution 

t 

Valu

e 

Important 

Degree 

Collinear 

Statistics 

Tolerance 

VIF 

Innovation Input 

(Model 1) 
0.954 0.176 0.705 6.442 0.000 

0.37

4 

2.68

3 

Innovation Output 

(Model 1) 
0.239 0.142 0.203 1.755 0.087 

0.37

4 

2.68

3 

Innovative 

environment 

(Model 2) 

0.735 0.082 0.798 9.566 0.000 
1.00

0 

1.00

0 

5. Conclusions, Enlightenment and Deficiency 

This paper has established the index variable system of the innovation ecosystem of high-tech 

zones, which includes innovation input, innovation output, and innovation environment. It has used 

factor analysis and regression analysis to analyze the quantitative relationship between the input 

and output of the innovation ecosystem and the innovation environment. Through the factor 

analysis and regression analysis of the data of Nanning High-Tech Zone, we can draw the following 

conclusions: 

(1) From the perspective of innovation input and innovation output, the correlation between 

innovation output and innovation input is higher than that with innovation environment. It can be 

seen from Equation (1) that innovation input largely determines the quantity and quality of 

innovation output of high-tech zone. Innovation output mainly depends on the good performance of 

input factors of innovation elements. This is mainly because the input factors of innovation factors 

indicate the scale and quality of the main elements invested in the innovation ecosystem. It shows 

that the quality of innovation investment in Nanning High-Tech Zone is constantly improving, but 

there is not much investment in innovation structure input factor and innovation relationship input 

factor. It shows that in the past, Nanning High-Tech Zone only focused on attracting innovative 

subjects to gather in the region through a large number of preferential policies, forming a superficial 

“cluster”. It has not paid enough attention to the establishment of a reasonable industrial ecological 

structure and production-university-research platform, and it has not built an innovation network 

through the innovation chain and the industrial chain among the innovation subjects. This will not 

be conducive to the improvement of the innovation chain and industrial chain, as well as the 

coordination between innovation chain and industrial chain, which will hinder its sustainable 

development in the future. 

(2) From the perspective of innovation ecological environment, the direct influence of the 

innovation environment of Nanning High-tech Zone on innovation output is relatively small. 

However, it can be seen from Equation (2) that the innovation environment has a great influence on 

the innovation input. The good performance of policy and financial environment factors promotes 

the innovation subject’s input in innovation elements, and promotes innovation output by 

promoting innovation input. However, on the other hand, it is weak in terms of the knowledge 

environment factor and intermediary service environment factor, which indicates that it ignores the 

construction of “soft environment”, such as knowledge environment and cultural environment, 
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which will bring hidden trouble to the improvement of innovation environment in the future, which 

is not conducive to the sustainability of innovation ability. 

(3) Under the background of high-quality development, in order to realize the transformation 

and upgrading of industrial structure and cultivate the new driving force of economic growth, the 

Nanning High-Tech Zone needs to adapt to the new characteristics of the new round of industrial 

revolution, such as the change of innovation technology path and competition pattern, the increase 

of environmental uncertainty, and the substantial increase of information scale and exchange speed. 

First of all, the way of simply expanding the scale of investment must be changed. There is a need to 

lay down the pace, adjust the structure, build the network, pay attention to the construction of 

reasonable enterprise community gradient and complementary industrial system in the ecosystem 

of the high tech zone, so as to find the best proportion of resource allocation. Secondly, attention 

should be paid to the establishment of industry-university-research platforms, and establish a 

research platform shared by schools (scientific research institutions) through policies to stimulate 

and support cooperation and innovation among different organizations. The park should improve 

the construction of science and technology service intermediary, build a bridge of industry 

university research information exchange, promote the development of regional technology market, 

and form a virtuous circle of knowledge creation, knowledge capitalization, industrialization, and 

value co creation. 

(4) In the development of the innovation ecosystem of a high-tech zone, attention should be 

paid to the construction of various intermediary service organizations (such as venture capital 

institutions and innovation and entrepreneurship service institutions), build a bridge between 

enterprises, knowledge, and funds, and form a good policy and financial environment. In addition, 

there should be long-term effort to promote the construction of “soft environment” such as 

knowledge environment and cultural environment for the innovation development of high-tech 

zones. A group should be formed with knowledge creation as the goal in the region where the 

high-tech zone is located. They form formal and informal network relationship and perfect 

knowledge chain system based on mutual knowledge demand. A social environment should be 

created to attract talents and promote the generation of new ideas, new knowledge, and new 

technologies. Guided by the market, a four-helix innovation structure of “university (scientific 

research institute)–enterprise–government–intermediary service agency” is formed, which promotes 

the process from knowledge generation to value realization, thereby promoting the improvement of 

the innovation output capacity of the high-tech zone ecosystem. 

(5) From the evaluation of the innovation ecosystem of Nanning High-Tech Zone, it can be seen 

that systematic engineering should be adopted for each main factor that affects the innovation 

ecosystem of the high-tech zone. Attention should be paid to the coordinated development of the 

three main factors under the innovation input, form a reasonable industrial structure, and build an 

open and organically connected innovation network beyond the physical boundaries. At the same 

time, it is necessary to attach great importance to the construction of an institutional environment, a 

cultural environment, and an innovation environment, and to improve the quality and quantity of 

inputs to the ecosystem of high-tech zones. This not only has reference value for the sustainable 

development of high-tech zones in underdeveloped provinces in western China, which is similar to 

Nanning High-Tech Zone, but also has reference value for the development of high-tech zones in 

underdeveloped countries and regions. 

It is true that there are still some shortcomings in this study, such as the limitation of data 

availability and the insufficient representation of the research samples in China’s high-tech zones, 

which makes it difficult to completely objectively reflect the overall situation of China’s high-tech 

zones. In the following research, we will continue to make up for the deficiencies, explore other 

factors and their mechanism of regional collaborative innovation, and accelerate the rational 

application and effective implementation of China’s high-tech zones in the process of building 

innovation ecosystem. 
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